Alice
In Wonderland
Lewis Carroll's classic story adapted by William Glennon

Cast

Alice ......................................................... Crystal Meaux
White Rabbit ........................................ Nichole Floyd
Mouse and Dormouse .......................... Christina Raney
Fish, Card Jury ...................................... Dely Masulit
Frog, Card Jury ...................................... Sarah Duncan
Duchess ................................................. Julie Froese
Cook .................................................. Dina Bavolar
Cheshire Cat, Card Jury ................... Amanda Deardorff
Hare, Card Jury ................................. Cathleen Ortmann
Mad Hatter ......................................... Shawn Edwards
King of Hearts ................................. Joe Bridges
Queen of Hearts .............................. Amy Farrington
Knave (Jack) of Hearts ................. Chris Koerner
The Gryphon ..................................... Matt Stansfield
Mock Turtle .................................. Jenny Fouler

Personnel

Director ............................................... Wesley Robertson
Stage Managers .... Nick Uhlmansiek & John Maness
Tech Crew
Stagecraft Shop Foreman .......... Nick Uhlmansiek
Set Construction ...... Joe Bridges, Amy Farraington,
                      Julie Froese, Chris Koerner, John Maness,
                      Nicholas Paplanus, Christina Raney,
                      Wes Robertson, Tristan Robertson, Saskia Robertson,
                      Nick Uhlmansiek, and the cast

Costumes by the Cast and Crew

Program ......................... Joyce Leinhoff & Amy Coomes

Coming Events
Auditions for “Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dream Coat”
May 18, 2-5 p.m. and May 19, 1-3 p.m., Fine Arts Theatre
Directed by Rebecca Ellison
Parts for all ages - Kids through grandparents

Production dates for “Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dream Coat”
July 6 & 7, 13 & 14, 8 p.m. and July 15, 2 p.m., Fine Arts Theatre

Produced by special arrangement with the
Dramatic Publishing Company of Woodstock, Illinois